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Application of the modified approach of Finite Element Method 
for determining the displacement current distribution in 

nonlinear magnetic circuits 
 
 

Abstract. Within this article the multistage approach of Finite Element Method combined with the Fixed-Point Method and Harmonic Balance 
Method has been presented and discussed. In the paper the analysis of the field model of a high-frequency transformer has been conducted. 
Obtained results enables the complex analysis of displacement currents distribution in a converter core and also estimation of the phenomena 
impact on operate states of the transformer.   
 
Streszczenie. W ramach niniejszego artykułu omówiona i zaprezentowana została wielostopniowa metoda elementów skończonych, w której 
wykorzystane zostały Metody Punktu Ustalonego (Fixed - Point Method) oraz Metody Bilansu Harmonicznych (Harmonic Balance Method). W pracy 
wykonano i poddano analizie model polowy transformatora wysokiej częstotliwości. Przeprowadzone obliczenia umożliwiły zobrazowanie rozkładu 
prądów przesunięcia dielektrycznego w rdzeniu oraz ocenę wpływu zjawiska na pracę przetwornika elektromagnetycznego. (Zastosowanie 
zmodyfikowanego podejścia Metody Elementów Skończonych do wyznaczania rozkładu prądu przemieszczenia w nieliniowych obwodach 
magnetycznych) 
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Introduction 

For over two decades, a persistent trajectory toward 
continuous miniaturization has manifested itself within the 
domain of electrical engineering. The evolution involves the 
ongoing development of increasingly compact device 
prototypes, concomitantly upholding elevated standards of 
power and efficiency. It is imperative to underscore that the 
progress of the miniaturization process is contingent upon 
not only the innovation magnetic materials [1,2] but, 
crucially, the advancement in power electronics and the 
growth in the frequency of power sources for converters 
[3,4]. Presently, efforts are underway to innovate 
electromagnetic converters by harnessing conductivity 
currents and dielectric displacement currents, as 
exemplified by the high-frequency capacitive-inductive 
transformer system pioneered by a team of researchers 
from the Military University of Technology in Warsaw [6]. 
The discernible impact of dielectric displacement currents 
on the electromagnetic field distribution is already 
observable in converters exposed to voltages at 
frequencies in the order of several dozen kilohertz, with 
particular prominence in regions including a core made of 
composite material or winding conductors [7]. 
A comprehensive review of existing literature reveals 
numerous instances where the analysis of displacement 
current distribution is discussed [8,9]. However, limited 
attention has been directed towards field analysis using the 
Finite Element Method (FEM). Certain research groups 
adopt Darwin's formulation for the examination of electric 
and magnetic fields in electromagnetic converters utilizing 
a model akin to the proposed one, though distinct in its 
omission of the rotational components of the displacement 
current densities [10,11]. In the domain of electrical 
engineering, there are a few commercial software options 
enabling the analysis of displacement current distribution; 
however, their output often focuses solely on displacement 
current densities [12]. Furthermore, implementing non-
sinusoidal waveforms in a current or voltage source proves 
to be challenging in many commercial software. Another 
notable difficulty inherent in commercial software is the 
escalating computational time associated with higher 
saturation stages in electromagnetic converters. This 

phenomenon is attributed to the time-domain method 
prevalent in many nonlinear solvers, coupled with a non-
constant time step. In response to these challenges, the 
authors have embarked on research efforts aimed at 
formulating a comprehensive computational system 
designed to help engineers in the computation and 
simulation of electromagnetic phenomena.  
The intended numerical algorithm aims to provide fast and 
accurate results for analysing the distribution of 
electromagnetic fields in converters, incorporating the 
subtle influence of eddy and displacement currents on the 
distortion of magnetic flux distribution. The fusion of the 
Harmonic Balance Method (HBM) and the Fixed-Point 
Method (FPM) is anticipated to reduce convergence time, 
particularly in regions characterized by high saturation 
stages. The authors anticipate that the proposed 
computational system will streamline and accelerate the 
simulation and calculation processes for electromagnetic 
converters during the design process. Furthermore, the 
incorporation of displacement current effects in 
electromagnetic core and winding areas is envisioned to 
yield refined insulation selection and a more precise 
approximation of temporal-life considerations. This research 
builds upon antecedent studies published in [12], with a 
principal focus on the analysis of the impact of output 
resistance (R0) on the input and output waveforms of the 
high-frequency transformer. 
 
Methodology 

In the open literature, there are many FEM-based 
formulations; however, only a few are suitable to use in the 
analysis of the distribution of displacement current. In the 
case of electromagnetic converters, areas with 
displacement current can be coherent – inter-core 
capacitance – or non-coherent - inter-turns capacitances. In 
the project, the Authors consider formulations that describe 
vectors of current density and magnetic flux in finite 
elements using interpolation functions of a facet element, 
whereas for a description of a vector of a gradient of scalar 
potential - interpolation functions of an edge element. Facet 
values of vectors representing the magnetic flux have been 
expressed by edge values of vector magnetic potentials A, 
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whereas edge values of a gradient of scalar electric 
potential V have been described using nodal values of the 
appropriate scalar potential. The elaborated algorithm uses 
two types of equation groups for FEM, i.e.: (a) equations for 
edge element method (EEM); and (b) equations for nodal 
element method (NEM). According to the open literature, 
the Authors consider the EEM equations the loop equations 
of the facet network (FE), whereas the NEM equations are 
the nodal equations of the edge network (EN) [13,14,15]. 
Moreover, the finite elements circuit models for FE and EN 
networks adapted to the analyses of the field, including 
displacement currents, have been elaborated. In order to 
simplify the calculation while maintaining a high 
convergence level, instead of a 3D full-field model, the 
axisymmetric 2D model has been used in the calculations. 
In the Figure 1, the axisymmetric model of the transformer 
has been presented. 
 

 
Fig.1. 2D axisymmetric model of the transformer 
 

 
 

Fig.2. The reluctance-conductance-capacitance network model [12] 
 
In the further stage of the research, the coupled 

reluctance-conductance-capacitance network model, shown 
in Figure 3, and the appropriate A-V method equations 
have been introduced in order to determine the final 

equations system with the application of HBM and FPM 
methods. Then the Authors have associated equations from 
both equation groups of EEM and NEM for electric field with 
elaborated circuit models for the FE and EN networks 
describing the magnetic field distribution, thus creating 
coupled field models. In the proposed formulas, both Fixed-
Point Method and Harmonic Balance Method have been 
introduced [16,17]. On the basis of the final equation 
system, the numerical algorithm has been elaborated. 

Due to its iterative character and separate calculation for 
each higher harmonics, the HBM method is suitable for the 
application of parallel computing; thus, in comparison to the 
standard time-domain approach using the coupled method 
of FPM and HBM enables to limit the convergence time 
significantly, especially for analysis of high-saturated areas. 
 
Elaborated algorithm 

In the case of a simply electromagnetic converter like a 
discussed transformer, the required equation system is built 
of two equations, i.e., the equation for the magnetic circuit 
and the equation for the electric circuit of the primary and 
secondary windings (1). To determine the distribution of 
eddy and displacement currents the relationship between 
the current density vector J, vector magnetic potential A 
and the gradient of the scalar potential V have been used 
[18]. 
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According to our research object the Harmonic Balance 
Method could be described as follow: 
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According to equations (2b) and (2c), the HBM requires 
the Fourier transform to determine the values of individual 
higher harmonics. These values are used in further 
calculations to estimate the saturation stage and the 
resulting distortion of electromagnetic field distribution.  

In order to introduce the Fixed-Point Method, only two 
simple equations need to be applied. 
 

(3a)  FPFP vvvv   
(3b)      FPoFPoo vvv   RRR  

 
where: v is the magnetic reluctivity and vFP is the fixed-point 
parameter  
Using above-mentioned methods equations, the equation 
(1) can be transformed into the final matrix form equation 
system of (4). 
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Fig.3. The reluctance-conductance-capacitance network model [12] 
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where: the Rµo is the loop reluctance matrix, φ is the vector 
of the edge values of potential A, N is the matrix that 
transposes the values in loops around edges to the values 
in loops that are ordered to centres of the element faces, 
(z1)k and (z2)k represent the number of coil turns arrange in 
the edge element space-matrix, ic1 and ic2 are the input and 
output currents respectively, G and C constitute the matrix 
of the branch conductances and the matrix of the branch 
capacitances of elaborated network model, uz is the supply 
voltage of the primary winding, Rc1 and Rc2 are respectively 
the primary and secondary resistance values, R0 constitutes 
the load resistance connected to the secondary winding, M 
is the maximal analysed order of higher harmonics, ω is the 
electrical pulsation of the fundamental harmonic of the 
supply voltage waveform, m is the order of the considered 
harmonic and k constitutes the actual iteration step of the 
calculation process. 

To enhance comprehension of the Harmonic Balance 
Method, a simplification of the equation system (4) has 
been carried out, reducing its right-hand side to the S 
matrix. The streamlined flow of the calculation process is 
visually represented in Figure 2 through a simplified block 
diagram. The magnetic flux matrix and current matrix are 
derived by utilizing initial values of magnetic permeability ν, 
fixed-point parameter νFP, and the S matrix. Subsequently, 
new values of magnetic permeability ν and νFP for elements 
are determined based on the magnetic flux density B for 
individual elements, calculated from the acquired magnetic 
fluxes. The methodology for determining the ν and νFP 
parameters has been extensively explained in [11]. 
Following the application of these determined values to 
equation (4), the calculation of Sk+1(t) ensues. Thereafter, 
the Fast Fourier Transform (FFT) is employed to convert 
the matrix Sk+1(t) into the complex form S. This procedure 
will be repeated until obtaining the satisfactory convergence 
level. 

In the research, Authors have calculated two separate 
2D axisymmetric field models. In the first one the output 
resistance R0 equals to 5 Ω has been applied and in the 
second one - 25 Ω. In both model the supply voltage of 10V 
and frequency of 100 kHz has been applied. The 
displacement current distribution analysis has been carried 
out only in the region of the core. However, in the near 

future it is expected to start research on displacement 
current distribution in windings area.  
The analysed transformer’s dimensions have been shown 
in Figure 4. For the material of the core the alloy powder 
F3000 has been chosen. In order to simplify the simulation, 
process the windings area has been approximated as 
a solid region. 

 
 

Fig.4. The geometry dimensions of the 2D transformer in 
millimetres. 

The primary and secondary current waveforms are 
shown in Figures 5a and 5b. It can be easily concluded that 
increase in output resistance results in the time constant 
reduction of an RL circuit and thus the output current 
waveforms form the square waveform. 
In Figures 6 and 7 the displacement current waveforms and 
distributions have been presented. The impact of value 
change of secondary winding resistance R0 on 
displacement current distribution is much smaller than for 
input and output currents. In case of square electromotive 
force (EMF) the displacement current forms a series of 
peaks of value much higher than in case of sinusoidal 
voltage source. Analysing Figure 6b could yield additional 
intriguing conclusion, particularly regarding the opposite 
sign of displacement current values for two selected 
elements at the same time samples. 
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Fig 5. Transformer input and output currents ic and ic2 waveforms for a) R0 = 5Ω and b) R0 = 25Ω 

 

 

Fig. 6. Displacement current a) distribution for time t = 5us, b) waveforms for selected elements in the ferrite core for R0 = 5Ω 

 

 

Fig. 7. Displacement current a) distribution for time t = 5us, b) waveforms for selected elements in the ferrite core for R0 = 25Ω

b) a) 
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Summary 
In the paper, a novel approach to the Finite Element 

method has been presented. The numerical algorithm that 
combines the Fixed-Point Method and Harmonic Balance 
Method along with the Finite Element Method's multistage 
approach has been discussed. The Authors have also 
briefly presented and explained each numerical algorithm 
step. Proposed approach has been used to elaborate the 
field model of high-frequency transformer. The analysis was 
carried out under two distinct load conditions. The results 
indicate that variations in load value have a negligible effect 
on the distribution of displacement current. The 
displacement current distribution is found to be directly 
proportional to the electromotive force (EMF) values and 
the square of the supply frequency. Based on the 
conducted comparative analyses, it has been observed that 
the proposed method exhibits a shorter convergence time 
due to the parallel nature of computations. This feature is 
particularly noticeable during the analysis of areas in 
a saturated state composed of materials with nonlinear 
magnetization curve. The research indicated a 30% 
reduction in the convergence time of computations 
compared to the identical field model created in the 
commercial software Comsol Multiphysics. 
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